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It's hard to believe that it's been a . 
zine, all spread out cutting up text ye: s~ce we ~adc our last 
someone's hardwood fl Tha ~ eatmg cookies on 

oor. t rught was lik: · 
were all creating together fu kin . e magic. We 
something to show to the ' so ld c g excited to have 
ignore us anymore Our;~~ ~~ewe are and you can 't 
changing since the~ and we'r~ . one a lot of growing and 
another zine this tim . . thr~ed to be releasing yet 
and perform:mce. e m conJunctiOn with a femme art show 

Our femme community here in Portland is so big and as you 
might imagine, we're all very different folks. We've got 
fatties, anarchists, bottoms, tops, switches, dykes, fags, mtfs, 
funs, lesbians, survivors, punks, midwesterners, southerners, 
college grads, high school drop outs, radicals, indoor and 
outdoor femmes ... the list could go on forever. If there's 
anything we've learned, it's that femme is not a singular 
restrictive box to fit ourselves into. Being femme is only part 
of who each of us are. (Just glance at the biography pages and 
you'll see what we mean!) In this zine we tried to address 
some of our other identities and how they overlap with the 
glamour and strength of our femmeness. We hope that you can 
see some of yourself here and that it sparks exciting thought 
and discussion . 

•••••••••• 



Gimm 
What'S 

You don't know who we 
It's pretty clear. 
We're sassy femmes 
and we're genderqueer. 



B-0-S-M 
What does it spell? FUN! 
Be a bottom, be a top 
C'mon ladies, grab yr crop! 
Be a robber, be a cop 
Once you start, you'll never 

Tie me up, tie me down 
Tickle me and bite me. 
Sticks and stones may break my bones 
but whips and chains excite me. 

get kinky, 

I used to be (clap clap clap) 
vanilla plain (clap clap clap) 
but now I've mastered (clap clap clap) 
the art of pain, uh huhl 

SAFE! SANE! CONSENSUAL! 



(femmes love boys too) 
By /Gztnmz Eny~art 

Between you and me, 
I want to be objectified. 
Still want to be idolized. 
I'll be your accc:ssory, if you'll be mme. 
We can change the world, brick by brick and mind by mind iiii•IIIF 
while keeping e01chotber secretS, 
achilles heels stumbling on four inches of a.kward 
keeping realities in the bedroom, ... 
in the forest, hell in the car 

we're young. and the sex, is natural 
iu the gender that's manufaawcd 
consent, my prbOD on yow body, in his divinified image 
d1e image of flu.~, half finished powoids 
we are hungry for the finished product 
we: are hungry for the 
blame!~ divers1on for 
sluunelc:...s penetration 
its ok swecty this is candy. coatcJ. queer. 
to a world cmt craves bitter sweet, tragedies, 
irreverent comidics, invisibility and greed 
1 want to Uc: objectifieJ, 
Femme lS a language of scx and scxuahty, 
femaleness apparre.m, created, tH :aur,mcnu:d, 
in yuur fau: llyfishing 
pullmg lu t from the deepest d pLI fyour .wul 
R, J l.kc auu•11• 
pmk frawluy 
hlu fiu 
1\uy, you kuow how 
d JlCflltcl)' 
ere h:uou ly, 
I have 
l .;aydrc:uns of run nang my fingers 
through you 
through your hau and 
inviling you so deep in me 
I can't figure out where 
my cunt ends 
and my soul begins 
you should've been a dyke 
if god played her cards right 
ifit's just the way nature 
chose to make you 
she chose right 
to make you mine 
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If you see me striding through the hallw(tys of u certain 
high-tech company in Hillsboro, feel free to say hollo. 
I'm the middle-aged dyke in blue-collar work clothes 
and worn steel-toed boots - as butch as can be. But 
what Butch wears a pink baseball cap? 

My femme side gets stomped flat while I'm working. 
First of all, men's work clothes are often cheaper, more 



1 work a "man's" job. I am used to carrying as much 
weight as I can to prove to The Boys that I don't want 
special treatment. As often as possible, 1 try to figure 
out ways to use leverage and strategy to do what I need 
to do before 1 ask for help. 1 can't turn that part of rne ~; 
off in the rest of my life, although it is nice to have 
someone open doors for me. But Femme isn't Butch's 
inverse ro.iri'Or. I am not going to pretend that I don't 
lmoW how to drive a forklift or use a jackhammer. My 
girlfriend is not less Butch because of anything 1 do, or 
don't do. But 1 wonder sometimeS if she can see that. 



tooh me o me to come out as 
many times before os queer then femme but Fat was 
d flontly th hard st. I hod a community of queers around 
m but no support It waJ hard enuf being a femme In a 
community of andro gondorquoor SRinny-Rlds that I had very 
llttl In common with oth r thon the fact that we were queer. 
I f It O$h(lll1 d ond Jnvlslblo and stupid all because I was Fat. I 
hot d mys If and f It lmworthy of love, The people that I did 
dot I I t th m tr CJt 1111 II~ 'hit bocauso I thought thoy were 
doing me a favor by dc:rtlng me a "Fat grrrl' I would only fucR 

•s.:JIIna~rr"' with th llghU off and I would only lay on my boeR to appear 
flatter. Wh n I was 10 I com otrou the wrltlngJ of Nomy 
Lamm and It wa' IU~o a light switch went off In my hood. I 
dove hood first Into Fat grrrlzlnos. I realized that I did 
community there w ro people out there fighting for Fat 
acceptance and most Importantly I learned how to love my 
FAT Ever since that day my life has never beon the same. I 
have devoted my life to FAT activism I tooll a major atap 5 
years ago when I reclaimed myJolf and my bOdy by having 
the words" FAT BITCH" tattooed acrou my stomach. Fat 
Bitch Is always what comes outto peophu moutht when they 
want to insult me. If I am confronting som guy on the bus for 
saying something fucl?ed-up to the gml sitting next to him , 
its always .. shut up" or some other similar comment but I 
guarantee you it will always end with "Fat Bltdt" So I 
reclaimed It, I embraco It and I get Powor from lt. It gives me 

.• ,.r ..... ·" ... courage to continue fighting, But most Importantly It has 
nurtured me and helped me to love myself and my fat 
It has taught me that I om worth It and I am Fuc~lng 
beautiful. 



cmhcr 1 ncvc.-r went through n 
l have been femme as long as I rc.>Jnf tl .boy"" One of the nm in 

. I never .. one o IC " • • 
tomboy phase, was I f my pnnache for wtg.<;, small 
indications that warned everyo~e eaOrby 

00
.
0 

and. shrill it would float 
• . . my vo1ce noXIOUS • hi 
, dogs and Mtam.J wa~ , . · brielcing about ponies and dolp ns 

above aU the other children s votces, s 
~ .. ,.,. 

and princesses. ~-. · 

'''M ''i . ; h. ~ 
I was valley before valley hit the Pacific NW, clutching my Lisa Frank 
trapper keeper, clanking my bracelet-laden wrists, scowling and 
"WHAT-EVER,ing to the boys in my grade. My chatty behavior vvas 
noticed at an early age by peers and my countrified family (thanks, guys) 
and pretty much not taken seriously. EVER. Wrth the lilt of my voice (I 

.. have always talked with the intonation of my words rising towards the 
- end of sentence) and the sentence enhancers I used (like, so, what, 

totally, etc.) I learned pretty early on that the way I talked was perceived 
as stupid and laughed at. (Oh yeah, side note: Clueless was like my 

~... fucking Bible. OBVI!) .... 1& - ?f. 
~ ~ 

, -

·r:-., ~ast forward to :'adulthood"- I had managed to escape high school via 
n?t gm_l and bemg a baby dyke, but now, in the adult world, I was 
dtscovenng some folks still behaved like children. In the wasteland that 
was anarchist activistism coupled with the equally lriflin' Portland Dyke 
S~e (and I use capitalization cuz it felt THAT DIG, you know?) it was 
still not okay to talk and dress the way that I talk and dress. 



....,. ~ - & .~ "'~ . 
l just felt like a giant joke the whole time. The guys I would work with or 
meet either wanted to fuck me or thought I sounded stupid, and I was ~· 
attacked via phone message by an older dyke in the community who told 
me U1at I needed to "learn how to talk smarter when representing ,_.. 
anarchism" and basically told me to "go back to the mall ... I remember •• 
sitting in my bedroom, listening to her voicemail over and over again, 
crying and totally hating myself . 

.... ~~,:~~ .. ~ .... ~~~ # 

It did not stop there. 1 am not writing this essay to air my grievances (hi, 
I havo thcrupy f()r that, and plus I am totally grown up nowl) but to 
illustrulo how hostile und sexist I found my radicaVqueer community at 
the lime. 

__, .. , ··~ - ,.--
1\ mylincl 1)1' rcully l'IIIZY :-hit huppcncd to me including but NOT limited ... 
to : 111uckiug (in 1111111 ul 111y l1u.:o) hy a group of young dykes who were 1~
suppuslxl lo lm nay II icud , vue ious tWoplc rolling their eyes when I was ~ 

• lalkmg, m:cdmg In "p1nv~" my suuu ts while unurchist organizing -~
bc.x:.ltw;a my h<'lmvio1 1uatl nppt~uautcc wus nll~putting. constant, / 
pcrtlhilcnl iuvuliclnliuu h on• dyk1 s unci ulhm qm~. getting lau~hoo at'~ 
(luutlly) ul 11U1ny 11111ny wnuy punk oveul ·, or hciu!S hluckhnllud by some 
mcuthcrs vi wh af I thuuelll wus my u;uuuuality whilo my lliiJlposcd 
nctiuus Wl'IO r1ssuauocl 11•1 "uau;ry'' mtd "hit\ hyt' uud "go sipy" (uU 
fcmini:t.cd HliW!l, might I point (.Ill() < )nl'l hm¢ I entered " k~eul hu~>incss 
where any friend wus wm ki11~-; tu visit her uutl chnl, und whcu I ten, her 

, fcnwlc coworkt.'f (who slwngly idtuliltcs us 11 feminist) wmplui1100 J about how when wun1c11 (i.o. : mo) "up lnlk" (uku: tho unamlil wny my 
-;, voice is) they Mnmd ~lupid . Co(ll. 
~ .f' ;r. • ~· ~ - ----

1 freaked oul, I intcnwli/,cJ cvcryom.:'b cru£y sexism, I lu1h:<l auy oil . Uut 
you know what'/ I couldn't stup I did not know how lo "tulk m1u let'' or 
look and sound more "appropriate". I just couldn't :;top my cit: I was 
like a runaway gay train, spocding along golden trra k , with Nuchan 

v Lane in a peacock suit as the conductor, aud thcru wn simply uoll1iug I 

:~~o: I don't sound tbe-:;y you want mu tv,luuk tho wny~• want 
me to, or that I am ~bl~ to~ quiet whc.."ll something h it1~n' is going on. 

· Part of my gender liberation ts that all genders cun bo nRhclll und smart, 
\ ~ and that_ includes up-talkr;;. . 

.. Let's change the way "intelligence, sounds! J'o tlunk tlmt ONI .. Y one 
h ~ way of talking is intelligent is not only sexist but hcllu mcist, clussist, 

, .. ableist, and regionalist (giving a shout out to my t111U11ing drawling 
southern friends here, you all sound bella smart to mel). 

Included below is a brief (very incomplt:te) list of h1h1lly lcn~c.>-i~i~ 
words you can your daily speech with. Try ono oulf 

,.. ~- ~ :Al ''flY 



" LOVE~ IT: rc:tlfy being excited about something. really npprocinting 
somethmg 
~ ~, ~ 

Use in a sentence: OMG, J .loves it when you ~ke such amazing, ~-I 
poignant art! d 

r ~ ~ J§l ~~ 
OBVI: obviously ~ r C!N'. ".T 

' Use in a sentence: "I obvi hnvo a crush on that hot dandy butch!" 
;;· ._ ~ ~ ... 

SERIAL: seriously .,.#..., 1 l ~ 
·~"'ir:<r..!., Use in a sentence: "The show was so gay, serial!" ; • ? 

~.1\ - -nr ner: ~ .. t - . r~ .~ ~ 

SO ~GEMONIC: something really patriarchal ~pressive ~ 
Use m a sentence: " The policy about gender at Michigan Women's 

.I_Festiv_al is so hegemonic!" - --: . ,., 
~TOT ALS(Z): totally .. 

Use in a sentence: "That lip liner I like is totalz on s:\le at MAC" or "I 
think the new immigration policy being drafted in Congress is total 
bullshlt!" 

.. 



I've had this survivor Identity for years now. Organizing speak outs at my 
conservative college campus in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. Realizing 
shortly that I wasn't college material. even if most of the people I knew 
were also there on scholarships, loans or balancing full time jobs & 
classes. the first in our families to enter those big gates. So much riding 
on our entrance into a different class. But my history of abuse and its 
mtersections in my femme identity aren't about cJass right... (insert 
chuckle cause that's a whole other story to write my friends) 

This story its about my step dad who is a Vietnam vet and YJOrked as a 
janitor at a local community college while I was growmg up. He YJOuld 
come home and drink away the day's torments and pain And wh1le 
reaching out for his Jack and water YJOuld reach out to the two kids now 
in his house. Uncomfortable With my Sister's loud mouth and with my 
body just well being in the way. My step dad introduced the idea that my 
body could be bruised and used as a tool tor his pain. Not something to 
house my own pain My own choices. 

This story 1ts about my step mom. she introduced the idea that my body 
was well fat. ugly. dirty. My hair. In her YJOrds. 'nappy'. And was Ml surrrre 
I was my dad's ch1ld .. • She introduced something new. Not be1ng 

~ enough 

My attempts at fashion rumed by the reminder that my clothes were 
patterns picked out at Wal-mart and sewed by my poor mother. My 

4 samples of clinique make up not really matching my skin tone, again not 
enough. My body was now a constant makeover Nood1ng 'tYOrk 
Sometimes she had t1me to help me Often times there was only time to 

~ ridicule me. Remind me of my acne. My big belly and how the, 'boys 
~ would never like me if I didn't loose some weight'. So there In those 

jl weekend lectures. grew my self-doubt. dreaming of bemg the popular ze 
• at school with the 'right kind of skin' the 'right kind of hair' the 'right kind 
• of body'. There in that dream YJOrld YJOuld my happiness. Right? 

Well. Luckily that idea of happiness didn't last long. So I turned from 
eating my step moms YJOrds of hate (aka· her self-hate) to throwmg them 
up in her face. I have my first girlfriend, tribe 8, bell hooks and my own 
self-determination to thank. Plus, the physical and sexual abuse had 
halted in my life. So I was kind of like, •shit I've dealt with all of this o~r 
bullshil You are not 'tYOrthy of anymore tears: So 1 focused on killing off 
her YJOrds with being FUCKING HOT ......... 



- - - -• •• • 
I decided my revenge would be my beauty. \ 

tho If doubt md h 110<1 h WU81 
I distanced myself from her I and ~~o;, Into mor dot II thuut th foe I<~ 
trying to pass along to me cou to rove ho W<J In oontrol of 
up shit she did to try and tear m~ d~~~:m Jono With It I've I Ctlfl t1 frorn 
me vmen she realized s~e wasn · u M Body My Style. My uolf love 
it. I started yell\ng out With my clothets ~emm~ Identity to just the self·1 
attitude. I feel this Is vmere I connec my where I was being taught self 
fucking love. that I learned in those years 

~~~ ~ &a• :r:r:riil: ¥I£Mi11• • • • •ill I I I I l'tt 
~- -'lZLZl\LAJ?jj1AJAL ------- ---
,_....,."':;..._ So. I posed nude for the art department in college. Unzipping my flowery 

• 
muumuu- exposing my stretch marks, body hair and big handsome 
sicilian bodyl I S<NJ the class clear their throats. Unsure what to do with 
this hairy big breasted person. I made friends with them. Told them about 

• 

the feminist group I was starting on campus. Invited them to speak outs 
and marches. I took adventures to the thrift stores of my childhood 
buying grandmother dresses and frilly shirts. The gay community my 

I supposed community did not understand me. I was a 'skirt' to the 

• 
lesbians. A hairy radical queer feminist who wore second hand dresses 
and short skirts to the rugby games ... Insert my rejection and isolation in 

) the gay community in Mississippi. My home. 

This isn't about that rejection though 

This is about my rejection of those years where my picture was taken off 
the wall at one house. while I was being slammed against the wall nt the 
other. its about my mind trying to understand the incest in my childhood. 
which made me retreat to deep places in my mind that told me I would 
never be 'nght' or loved. 

We are always still growing. Always facing the past. I'm going through 
different body Issues now. Different feelings now as I express my 
genderqueer self, while dancing with my femme self Binding these 
double D's but still wearing my short skirts. Deciding what genders to 
express each day. Add my favonte broach to each outfit Add In my walk 
of self-love. Add in all that has helped me in my life to love all that I am. 
All that I want to be. All that I was taught I couldn't be It's secretly really 
fucking exciting though. Shhh. Don't tell anyone. But I love myself And 
you so fuckin much. 
-dana rae. 

.,. 



~ _., 
until moving to Portland and meeting other out and proud femmes, i 
never identified as femme, (though of course i have always been 
flaming). i didn't want that name for myself, just like for a long time, i 
wasn't comfortable caning myself FEM~MST, QUEER, or FAT. FEMME 
is another aspect of my identity i had to learn to love, and ~ am loving it. ;,, 

~t want to be femme 1 was 1n a relationship where i int;;;;alized C ;;:~ femme-phobia. my x would often point out that she was attracted 

to others who looked boy1sh or androgynous. That look has never been 
an easy option for me, because of my ultra girly voice and body. it also 
isn't who i am. i could tell she was more attracted to me when i wore 
jeanS and a t-shift, and it wasn't a good feeling, (lrooicaUy, she rQr:Anr·tv 

told me she has a major hard oo for JTlO(ttly femmes.) P"~~~~1r"llt 

i feel like our queer community pnvileges folk who present as more 
masculine . .it is still, mistakenly, what many people identify as visibly or 
"more truly• queer. sometimes i will walk down the street and another 
queer will look right through me. I see queerness In all different kinds of 

people. I am also not exclus1vely attracted to those with masculine or 
androgynous gender presentations 

i prefer skirts and dresses. i dig the way they fit my form a~ fl~t~er my 
.cuNes. 1 UKe to spin and twin in them. i like to fUp up my skirt. 1 hke how 

the wind balloons under my skirt. dresses are fun and sexy. i am drawn 
to certam cok>rs and wmbinations. i like to wear things that make me 
feel sexy. i like to flatter my breasts and curves. my waist my cute belly 



I really appreciate a well d~ person in masculln dud • but I 

personaUy nnd the .look boling for myself. sometim i Will don red 

collared shirt under black sweater vest. pa1red With pant 1 find myaelf 
quickly adding beads and bracelets, buttons and a hair bow, nd then 
laugh to myself, having "blown" the look. It's h1loriou my ........... A 

about wearing dresses, so much as it is about be1ng FANCY ....._ ...... 
,_...........:; i am a totally fashionable lady. 1 am an artist I like to look gOOd because 

it makes me feel good. I enjoy costumes I see what I am \Neanng and 

how 1 present myself to the world as political, transmitting messages 

about who I am. i do not fit Into what many people would consider 

"fashionable,• because i am FAT, and sometimes i wear ugly clothes m 

ridicuk>uscombmations. just the same, i am undoubtedly FASHIONABLE 

and not afraid to ctaim it. 

one has to wear clothes every day, so one might as well have fun with 

them. what • 'Near directly effects how i feel. if my clothes are 

uncomfortable, i feel ill at ease all day long. if i am wearing something 1 

like and feel good in, i am more confident and able in my every day life. i 
like to present myself as counter~ultural which is another aspect of my 

personality • want my clothes to up, slightly off, rebellious and 
anti-mainstream, individualized 

i am a purveyor of FATSHION. this means into th1ngs "they• 

might think are too smal~ for me. this means "rocking the frump.· lot of 

fat clothes are frumpy, so you have to learn how to rock 1t, meaning fuck 

it up, don it ironical~, or mix it with other stuff to make it look amazing if 
a dress is really cute but doesn't fit my fat arms, i Will hack away at It to 

make it more comfortable. altering clothes, dressing them up, 

accessorizlng them wfldly, these are all aspects of being the punk tucked 

up fat queer femm~ girt that i proudly am. 

sometimes 1 think people are intimidated by my presentation. I am a 

gorgeous fashionable fat queer femme girt who is smart sexy confident 

and COMFORTABLE in her skin. a lot of people are mtlmi~ated by th1s, 

and that is their problem. i find that a lot of people are msptred by it as 

"Nell. 1t Is what suits me best, so get mto 1t, or get over 1t. 



fr!trEERING MY~FEET 
~ . . 

I 
By-, J...._enny..__._.. Bruso - .) 

r--- F ~ 
1 It all atuted With a pa1r at gold b1Ch heels. cu :1 
I the m.ost perfect beginntng aentenoe everJ I ~talk about 
down the atales at beautitul shoes lalow1Dg damn Bt1'oWng 
absolutely did not need another pair and that the ~~t I f:!!t I waa teellng WOUld not be abated by the Sheer~ , 

~ olf!"'•~J7ne;.:: that~ gives me. No, I think I\ve I 
~ 1t doem' t feel g~ e hom shoe love.r to shoe hoarder / - -

Wbat 1s lt with temmes and ahoe8? Almost f1V877 femme I 
Jmow, regardleea at gender and gender-preaentattcm. loves 
themselves some aboe& Bertoualy. They' re pretty muoh the 1 

,__,eat aooe880!'.J beoauae neryane' s gotta wa.r emJ V"'··· ~ -

I
.A:Dywa;y, ao I &pled these gold h1gh heels and uq ha.rt did t 
lts little lurch danoe, so I thought I better tr;y them an just 
tor ldok& Absolutely stnnntng They looked oompletely 
adorable with uq oaprts and I was already planntng an 
what 1' d be wearing with them that hldQ' DJCht. I wal.ked 
the long a1s1.e 1n them. adm.1J'1Dg uq pol8e and 8Wpped at the 
m1r1'oJ' cmoe m.ore tor another take. 1ftth1n a m1nuw or ao, I 

4 felt the st.ra1n at my ankles and oalves. I was 1"8JD1nded at 
two weeks prior when I wore a pair at heels all day and l 
then went danotng 1n them. Now, I ShOUld mentlan that 
those heels were anly two-and-a-halt tnohes and were wedges 
to bootl I spent moat at the mgb.t altttng down, teet 
so.J'elmtng with patn and tealtng rather J'ldioul.ous. Two at 

4 
my t1'1snds lmelt l"Jght down 1n front at me tn the olub and 
started mauaglng my teet. whloh was totally ama!dng and l 
for the longish walk home that n1ght. another friend 
aotually tl"e.ded thelr oomty senstble ahoes tar my sad little 
wedges. Talk a!lout same great !J'lenda, l'Jght? 

t·~ ~ 

\xt hurls to 88:3'- m::T boci:J w•n' t made tor biCh hw. 



I have tlat, wide feet and I •m tat. Bot to ay that b*IC tat 
baa ~ to do wtth tt, wt beoauee my teet ~ t nt 
heels oorreot17 aa tt ls, my a:1.8-pound t.rame doem' t aaotl,y 
work tn my favor. I admlre all of the tat ba.,_ I ... out 
there, otten girls b!gger than me, donntnc tlub.y, 8«EY b1Ch 
beels and my heart totan," burst8 with respeot and lust tor 
theua. 

It dtdn' t matter, I ptoked up the ahoes and stutec1 maldng 
my WQ' to the reg18ter argatng wtth myself about how bot 
th.,- would look and how I'd cmty wear them when I Jmew 
I WOUldn' t be an my feet too muoh and all of that. As I 
got oloeer to the register, I realtwsect what a freak I was 
be1ng. These Shoes, amaztng and beautftul as th.,- were, 
were not worth th1s aart of tnWrnal debate and 
oamprnmtstng I turned a.round, put the shoes be.ok and 
qutokly lett the store before my wea.Jmesa tor their shlDy 
gold splendor got the best ot me. 

But tt' s not just high heels, really. Wtth the exoeptton of 
the 8hOl't, two-inch heels an all of my boots, I onl,J' wear 
ltttle, potnty·toed and ballertna tlata and my teet a.re stlll all 
tucked up. At th1s VfJJ!7 moment, I have two b11ster8 from a 
pair ot Shoes that I am st111 bree.klng 1n a.Rer JDal"e than 
two week& lb' muscles an my ankles ~.a:re often ~ my 
lmees sometimes hurt and I• m pretty sure the muaole pa1n 
1n my lower baok and htps has more to do with my 
footwear and less to dQ wtth workt.ng ln. a ldtohen than I 
11ke to let on. 'l'hey simply don' t make cute ltttle shoes 
that are al8o good tor your teet. a --- a 

~ 
What' s a temme to dof Wear athletic shoes a4/7? As 1t 

that' s even an opt10n. 



. The gold heels got my bl"atn reeUn& why thl8 toot torture? 
Quite honestly. I dan' t know. I ask uqllelt, Is 1t Worth ltf 
and I look down at my beautttully olad teet and t~ m like, 
" Oh. yes.', I do ll:n.ow that l ' m tu too abal.low to weu 
athletto shoes when I 1 m not at work and I drin' t teel llke 
that' s something. to feel bad about. I oan pra.otloal.ly heu 
the battle 017 a! seoand·waveM oandemntng my temm.ea and 
I tor oavtDg to the patrtuoby. I dan ' t Jmow about :rou. but 
my peope and I ooulch:l' t glve a tuok about what the 
patrial"oby wants to see us wear. Snapl 

•• -.... ,---
The beat I oan relate tt to 1a lxmd•ge <m that Sflq. tun, 
oonsensua1 way and not the seocmd-wave PJ'OP8C&Jlda wq), 
Ungerle (put.toulal'ly ooreeta, glrdlea and even bras *swoonJ*) 
and qulte stmply, the reolamattan and queering a! ~ 
stereotyploal standards a! temtntntty and sexuallty. When 
I ' m oorseted or glrdl .. bound, I feel a rush from the almost; 
oartocm partl"'ayal a! temtntntty and the NStre1Ded movement 

4 
1a such a power plaJ' even 1t Just with myself. It's a oboloe 
I made. m.ooklng the sootetal standuds ot what 18 eth1oal or 
hot in a hetero-normattve <read: tired and bo:r1ng) 11'1.7· I 
totally get ott an tt and it' s absolutely beoome an uteDalcm 
ot my tdenttt:y. Like tt or not. I wt11 not just1ty that to 
anyone. 



JOv~~l eNt~'( o~/IS/o1 ~eoPJ3ettc 
fJ..o'fv C~;( 1 f4Nt.WilLIAMS".(,Dz;: 

dressed in 



iving In a place as radical as Portland, OR has its 
•rlvl/eges for us queers. This Is the reflections of tn 

wo friends whose femme and queer identity has 
•een molded by the experiences of growing up in 
·lasslcal/y conservative and homophobic areas of 
he country. 

n ~~ ''"ff7 ----rv ~ 
c:l KT: I grew up in Normal, IL. I love telling that joke! ~ 
Except it's not a joke. Normal is not only the name 

· of the town where I was born, raised and graduated 
: high school; normal is also a suitable descriptor of 
the way of life and overall gestalt of the town. 
Normal is the home of State Farm Insurance 
Headquarters, Beer Nuts, and Steak and Shake 
Diners. It's a conservative, middle class town 
whose churches are only outnumbered by its strip 

' malls and chain discount shopping stores. At 
S election time the signs campaigning for Republican 
~ politicians nestle the yard ornaments in the chem.- ~ 
~ lawns of every ranch and bi-level house. A person's 
~ diet typically consists of white bread, casseroles, 
f cigarettes and television. In a God-fearing town 
1 

like this a young, progressive person faces 
1 challenges of finding tolerance and support, let 
~ alone inspiration. Mason and I have often compared 
I and contrasted our childhood queer experiences. 
l Laughing over bacon-grease salad and reminiscing 
~ homophobic high schools. 

~~'""~~-:;x~i 
Mason: I lived through out the Carolina's my whole life 
but mostly settled down in Greenville, SC (of Dorothy 
Allison fame). My town was surprisingly progressive for 
it's location, with its influx of Europeans and damn 
Yankees constantly at odds with the older forces at work. 
Despite that, growing up queer was an adventure in a 
town best known for Bob Jones university (look it up, it's 
terrifying) and its handy proximity to the world's only KKK \<t 
museum. My city was literally crawlin with homos, but f" 

·~-~- - ~~~ 



""'.' ........ _.__ . .,. , __ .. _ :::::::~..... m .::c.c=-·-
~ :: : ~~.,_-;::,. :!1 ~ ~~ ti! .. --o~.::. 

"'" ffi'e community as a whole was fearful and secretive. I 
had a girlfriend at 14, and although my primary friend 
group all identified as queer we still dealt w1th dally 
harassment from the verbal to being literally thrown down 
the stairs at school. I still live very much with that 
conditioning ... breaking out in a cold sweat when asked to 

l'--'l,__ hold hands in public. 
: IJ .. ~..-, •··· .... J....,~.-.... ..... Qrl:."' .... " 
~ •• .,. • ltllr~vJ!, ·~ ............ ~~ ;:~ ,.~ ... -~~ 

KT: Were there homos in Normal? Sure, but you 
~weren't likely to meet any of them. I remember a 

short time when there was one gay bar downtown, 
and across the street there was a small women's 
bookstore (which was code for gay bookstore, and 
unfortunately there was no "backroom" for toys). 

i--~~The town cried out that our little town had become 
a mecc;a for gays from all the neighboring rural 
towns, that we would be swarmed by heathens! I 
wish. The bookstore didn't last long, but was later 
replaced by an "adult" store that no one poo-poo'd. 
Once, the mayor of my town was on the talk show 
Donahue to talk about why he refused to include 
se.Xual orientation in the non-discrimination laws. 

~--f."""' But growing up I did not meet my first gay person 

• 

until I was 16. And even then it was only because I • 
went to visit my sister at University and there was a • 

gay rm~.~~~~de~artment. f { ~ 
Mason: Quite the contrary to KT, my town was full of 

.q homos. Atlanta was only a few hours away and the ,~ 
lesbian capital of the south {Asheville, NC) was close ~ 

;t:JL:t::f enough that my high school girlfriend and l would drive / 
up for the day to cruise the loom store and the vegan 

~.,......t:!~ burrito shop. I know that sounds f11ppant but I shit you 
not. When I made the move to college I ended up In l 

~~T'< Rock Hill, a conservative town with triple the dykes! We ~ 
~~o...~ would all gather together after classes for light beer and 
r..r,_.;.;;::...... pool at our little bar housed in a double wide trailer, the 

Hide-Away. A city literally crawling with blue-collar '" 
dykes, where every girl worth her salt had a big truck and \ 
butch-femme not only was alive and well but expected. I 5 
was so pleased with myself back then: snarly little butch <I 

--~·· with dark levi's and a bad attitude about feminine girls. - J 
IIIOCliiOO .1.¥0>1 ~ ~ "'~ I ' '1\~ -~, (( 



t'"" Of cours_e I never ~uite'fit my own community ~ith ~y . 
~ ba? hab1ts of fuckmg the butches, kissing the boys and 

domg everybody's nails. ~ ~ 

)~~ r 4 "'t>ls 7rt ~ - ;~ . 
~ KT: I do,n't remember ever meeting one lesbian, '·' ~i 

queer woman or genderqueer person who identified f · 
- as femme in Normal. Once I finally tapped into the ,. . ,., 

1 community, I found that all of the women had ~he ~; _j 
exact same short haircuts, baggy jeans and loose T

;:/'- shirts. It was how we identified each other. I 
didn't really question this identity at the time and I 
adopted the standard look in hopes of landing 

~ myself a girlfriend. I met one lesbian who had long 
hair that she wore in a ponytail. This was a 
rT .. .,.n , 1 ~ ,----

/ statement that she chose not to cut off her hair, but 
> .. ~ she did not identify as femme. There wasn't a vast 
.-/. array of gender identities and sexual identities, 
-R- labels and anti-labels floating around. If you 
~ wan~ed acceptance into the community that would 

provade a safe haven from the conservative town, 
you had to fit in. Femme didn't fit in. Femme didn't 

( even exist. 
I I \ ~I -. ·-···· · ~N\rc Q 

Mason: Femme very much existed in my community, but 
~ it was viewed as a necessary evil of sorts. To be gay was 
~ to be butch; to be butch was to date a femme and to be 
~femme was to be suspect. The center of our world was 

our bar and a tribunal of old butches ruled that bar. 
Working in the paper plants and cotton mills during the 

-day, they came at night with their femme dates ... classic 
""- southern beauties with big bodies, tight pants and mile 

high hair. They clearly held respect and respected in turn 
their femmes ... but we baby dyke college brats were bad 
news. We fought and dissed, mocked and judged, dating .. · 
the femme girls but faulting their femaleness. Those 

. a~o~ dangerous bi-sexuals who would seduce a butch just to 
leave her for a man. Those weak girly things who didn't 
know what it was really like to be GAY in the south. 
Those desirable objects to be caught and released like 
prize deer. It's so nice to reflect on your own bull shit 
past. The laughable image of me as butch, me the 
swishiest tranny fag bitch imaginable. My silly fat self 
-.- I r-1 

. -· . 





years, I still wasn't feeling it Around this time, I 
started to learn about trans stuff. I met my first trans friends ----much like had happened in high school, my whole view of 
myself and my possibilities opened up. By the time I finished 
reading Gender Outlaw by Kate Bomstein, my gender 

IM1~~~ possibilities seemed only to be limited by my imagination and -'•-.:ct,,.. 

willingness to be open with myself. I starred to really embracel@~~~tf 
being queer, being ge and fmallr came out as trans. 



As soon as I realized I ~auld b . -queer friend I knew. 1,;..,.~-,. e a boy, lrcmcmhcu:d UL \ll. 
f b m .uo.u. school · 1 k • u-st 

0 oy I wanted to be. Actuall . c~lt • llt'W.~·x.ll lly wla.al kind 
onto my body and. . y uauslallug tlus uc.w It . 1 • · . mto my hfe prov, 1 • • • us a< cnttl)' 
Simply knowmg it and drcamiu r I \.:( In ht: •' lol h.lnlcr lllotll 
be a boy, I was still female as . g a )Oulat tltough. E\cll it I t maid 
was still ~at. I felt like the ;nl~~~=d, :~ways read as lcna:u ·, ~uad I 
an.d felt m my heart could really by llu~gcudca I h.ul in lilY mind 
skinny and maJe assigned or at l c un crstood \V".t~ if' I \\,;S 

east pretty " 11 . we ptt:,suag. •· 

I looked for fun role u1odels and came to the conclusion t.hal as 
a fat fun, my option was to be butch. So I tried to be butch. I 
wore the "trans "boy unifonn" (baggy jeans. collal"ed shirts and (\ 
faded buzz cut, and bated it) and I tried to suppress all the things 
about me that were femme (read: all the things about tne) rulCl 

play up the butch swff. 

One day. I confided in a clo>C r. icnd. in •• hall whi>l" I • "well, I 
mean.~ ... well 1'1n notrc;dly bntcb" It wok'"'""' h '"""b'h 
to say out loud and evcu to a clu><· lticml, it kll like a hug•· 1i<k. 
My friend put bis band ou my slwul•k• , g:.vc ""' a "'")' lvuk 

and said, "uh, yeah, we've noticed!" 



His words made me feel a lot more cqmfortable fcmme-ing it up 
more, at least around close friends. Wlllie it felt great to know 
being a little bit femme now and then wouldn't cause me to lose 
all of my friends and would not cause everyone to go back to 
calling me "she", I wasn't ready to embrace femme _completely 
yet and didn't know tl1a1 I could._ 

TI1en T met a lot of fat femmes all at once. I had only been 
around this many other fat people once before (at fat camp 
when I was 15, a completely different story that I'd love to tell 
but for now I will just say there were a lot of positives and a lot 
of negatives), had never been around tllis many femmes~ and 
had never C\'Cr me! ~ fat femm__e trans boy ~ ~Y life. 

Suddenly r was 11 . 
f eanng people call 

o endearment, · each otl1er ''[; tty" 
people actually ~ pbeople celebrating being f:rnm as ha rer:n 

Struggling with g a out some of tlle fc . e, earulg 
like m .d .. of feeling excluded fro ee~! llad been 

Y t en~oes canceled each tb m co~urutles and feel; .. _ 
- - o _ er _O':Jt _ LU ~ 



The only step I had left was coming out as femme. I finally felt 
comfortable being a fat femme boy who was trans and not butch 
and I wanted to claim femme so badly. One day, some friends 
were going to a Femme A.ffmity Group meeting. They asked 
me if I wanted to come. I knew that only self-identified 
were allowed at the meetings. And I said yes. 

At that moment, all the parts of my identity came together. I 
realized that my gender and my identity was not worth having 
and was not mine if il could not handle being inclusive of all 
parts of me. Any gender I felt in my heart could be mine if 
said iL was and if people didn't know what to do wit.h dmt, 
to me to, then they would just have to deal with it! 



··:s 
o Y~~ 11llnk You __ Know Me ... .. 

You are Reserved You 

-~Art~ Youare- --. 
- - V"aJ' "'{ou are -poor. lou 





The list is longer dun I'd care to count 
our hersrory depiaing account after of account 
the same damn srereorypes 
of the un-woman, she believes a plasric 
surgeon is going co grant her the life 
sociecy forbade her 
(wdl) we don't all work like that 
we consider ir self-cvicknr thar 
cosmetic surgeons are assholes 
we cry and scream, bur mostly hide 
when we see ourselves on the screen 
:~m I p:trheric rranny now? 
or maybe just decepuve. You see 
we have ro live •n this puncbJine body 
and we'll do a media analysis 
of jusr how fucked up 
our life is 
thanks to chat telling void 
of voices selling roles 
~o kids an grow up fircing molds 
just like my parents did, I 
d1dn't br~ a mold 
I was a free. Aoating. protoplasm. 
clutching ar footholds 
hoisting myself co new heights 
of a.ssimilacion 
and the shame, of paniciparion 
in dte oppression of your own people? 
you know I'd rather be 
invisibilized, than 
demoni1~d 

when the strangest scapegoat for 
who let the men in here? 
This is dyke terrirory here. 
you are much co weird and 
in f.1cr are exactly what we fear 
we clutch 
at foorholds 
of dyke assimilauon 
these neo-classical calculaced 
gender roles, 2.0 
tailor made for your 





l want to .see m~df on stage and though J do 
ocasion:ally want ro talk 
about my rranshistory 
and the bullshit r have been through 
with the mC'dical communicy 
or the trial~ of rransitioning 
against the grain, of 
clurc.hmg 
ac food1olds 
(slippery like cunt) 
( am more rhan a cardboard curout 
my womanhood non-deceptive 
I am that dyke detective 
sensitive and rough 
I am queer first and that's enough 

not 2 poet nor a writer 
radical rad revolutionary I am 
Femme, and quite possibly more 
legitimate a woman than you are 
CUl you know wh4r they say about 
converu 
we just straight up work hard 
but donr trivialize the experience 
tr:~nstrion does nor denore travel 
from pole to pole 
from shore to shores
we are not conquistadors 
we were always here; and no man 
could ever make me whar I am today 
no 1 worked long :and hard 
ro make myself, this way 
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dana rae parker· aka: dr 1 . 
. . . . . . ove - JS a recent totally! "displaced" 

mlSSJSslppJan now livin It up i dx Z . 
that end with mak· n p . e enJoys short walks on the beach 

mg-out and sand in the ass crack p . . 
cr ti a f: · · 3SSIOns tncJudet 

ea n~ a amJiy of supportive radical folks workin . . . 
d fi . • on mtemalized sb ·t 

an Jghtm against those institutions kn . . I 
· . ya ow. rac1sm, sexism ab I' 

SJZeJsm, the mental health . d . ' c ISm, 
. I th m ustry, pnson industry, capitalism and othe 

VJO ent ings Ze · . r . enJoys revolution and you! h~ 
ute ways to her 

.l femme. s . 
. to b-ass outuoot dark secrets, betng 

geotgette 1S a dri!s in the countiJ' deeX kindness and singing JD 

include long--"· d hands, unexpecte d adotation to 
unabashed, ca.uused b ~out notes of love an 

can sen et' 
bed. you L __ ;, colll -
1ax}ady4@b0~ 

Venus Envy is an indoor femme, a spoiled brat, 
and a pillow queen. When she's not working for 
the man, she enjoys roller skating, taking candy 
from strangers, and collecting ironic kitten 
figurines. If you wanna collaborate and/or 
coordinate matching outfits, you should contact 
her! www.myspace.com/venusenvypdx 



Katrina is an anarchafeminist activist who is currently 
involved in radical healthcare initiatives and exploration of 

- gender/queer theoxy. She is a femme identified dyke, 
musician, and occasionally an artist. Her interests are 
Queermosexuais, Revolution, and Evangelical Feminism. She 
also happens to be transgender. ~~ail.c m 

ja.ok ra.dish is a. fa.t, femme, queer, tra.na o.nd fo.hulouo be 
is interested 1n actively lea.rnJ.ng to be tbe kind o1a1J.y 11 
wants folks to be to him. he grew up 1n mod oto, 
ca.l.1fornia a.nd bloom.tleld hills, mJolJJAanMd ia ourr ntly 
liVing 1n portland, oregon. he spends h1B time gotng to 
school a.t portland state un1vera1ty, organ.Jztng oa.mp 
trans, being involved with FAG, writing, t.hinJdng, and 
la.ugh1ng,tcrymg With frlends. 1f you want to talk to jack 
about "not a skinny butoh•, !a.t oa.mp, or other stuff, you 
can emau him a.t: ja.ok:roblnsonOrJ.seu~.net 

I 



Adrienne Graf is a twenty-three year old femme extraordinarre 
from Portland, OR. She enjoys: femme comm.unity fur life, reading books about 
psychology/self-help, energy crystals, witchcraft, dashing impeccably dressed 
dandy hutches, wildflowers, best friends, cleaning her house in high heels. and 
being a doting mother to her 4 year--old chihuahua mix, Nibbles. Ob yeah, and 
she is a Leo. OUR all love, admiration. courtship, correspondence, etc. can be 
directed to 
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